JOURNAL   OF   ARNOLD   BENNETT
I had no glimpse of real Bostonians, ' old Back Bay folks'
who graduate between Beacon St. and State St. and Somerset
Club and never go beyond. Confusing New England with the
created universe.
Navy Yard.   Constitution built 1799.   Roomy, much metal.
Then into Italian quarter, curving tram-liney streets, cobbled;
(Italian signs up and down), and so gradually into business
quarter, which I saw yesterday with Corrigan: (all previous
part of morning so different from this).
Legend of Paul Revere floating like a mist through Italian
Streets.
Paul Revere's signal church spire.1 (Closed because only 6 in
congregation?)
Old State House. Beautiful building. Massacre close by.
Lion and Unicorn on roof.
Boston is finished, complete.
Sunday, October zqth.
Lunch with Rideings at Brandon Hall on way to Brookline or
at Brookline. He came to fetch me. Fine morning. He
grumbled at everything.
"This is the most snobbish place in the world. There is
no real democracy. First thing people do is to show you their
family tree and prove that they came over in the Mayflower.
Very dear. We live in an apartment house. We pay 500
dollars for 2 poor little rooms and bathroom. Room for 4.
There are 10 people to lunch. Everything extra. Telephone,
lights, tips. All extra. I even tip the chef. The food is very
bad. It is all kept hot for about an hour on steam, so that
everything tastes of the laundry. We pay 25 dollars a week
for board for 2 people. Obliged to pay this, unless we are away.
I pay tip to chef so that, when sick of their food I prefer a chop
or a steak, he will choose my chop, or steak. I would accept
third less salary to live in England, etc."
Tuesday, October ytst.
Dinner at Margaret Deland's on Sunday night. Mrs. Deland was
extremely sympathetic. Note her hands, strong and decided.
1 Christ Church, •where signal lanterns were displayed for PaTil Revere
on the night of April 18-19,1775, when he rode from Boston to Lexington
to rouse the Minutemen.
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